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You requested an opinion on the constitutionality of SB 179, which bans abortions after
an unborn child is, in the opinion of the physician, viable outside the mother's womb.
The bill includes exceptions allowing abortions to be performed after the unborn child is
viable if the pregnancy is the result of sexual assault or incest, or if the abortion is
medically necessary. In my opinion, the narrow definition of "medically necessary" used
in the bill is likely unconstitutional under a recent superior court decision finding this
definition unconstitutional in the context of the state's obligation to fund medically
necessary abortions through the medical assistance program. 1
The privacy clause or the Constitution of the State of Alaska, art. I, sec. 22, protects a
woman's fundamental right to choose whether to terminate her pregnancy and is
generally more protective of this right than the United States Constitution. 2 Under Roe v.
Wade, after the point of viability, "[i]f the State is interested in protecting fetal life . .. , it
may go so far as to proscribe abortion during that period, except when it is necessary to
preserve the life or health ofthe mother" (emphasis added). 3 The Alaska Supreme Court
has stated that the "scope of the fundamental right to an abortion" under the Constitution
of the State of Alaska "is similar to that expressed in Roe v. Wade. "4 Although the
prohibition under SB 179 applies after viability, the exception for medically necessary
abortions allows an abortion only if necessary to "avoid a threat of serious risk to the life
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or physical health of a woman from continuation of the woman's pregnancy." 5 The
definition lists a series of physical conditions that constitute a "serious risk to the life or
physical health" of the mother. 6 A superior court found this definition to be
unconstitutional last fall in a similar context, because the definition excludes conditions
that are harmful to a woman's psychological health. 7 Although the superior court
decision analyzed the definition under the equal protection clause, the decision provides
guidance for what is required under the privacy clause of the Constitution of the State of
Alaska as well. The superior court ordered that, for purposes of the state medical
assistance program, "medically necessary" should be defined as follows:
The terms medically necessary abortions or therapeutic abortions are used
interchangeably to refer to those abortions certified by a physician as
necessary to prevent the death or disability of the woman, or to ameliorate
a condition harmful to the woman's physical or psychological health, as
determined by the treating physician performing the abortion services in
his or her professional judgment.f 8l
Because the definition used in SB 179 does not allow an abortion to be performed after
viability in a case where a woman is likely to suffer severe psychological, but not
physical, harm if she carries the pregnancy to term, it may be too narrow to meet the
requirements of the state constitution.
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The case is under appeal as State v. Planned Parenthood of the Great Northwest,
No. S-16123. The superior court decision, Case No. 3AN-14-04711 CI, was issued
Oct. 7, 2015, and the case status in the Alaska Supreme Court is listed as "Briefing
Stage."
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